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FACT SHEET 
 
Immigration Services: The LL.M. Law Group provides immigration services to 
companies and individuals located in the United States and abroad for all types  
of work, investor, visitor, student, and family visas. This includes both temporary  
and permanent visas. The LL.M. Law Group also assists lawful permanent  
residents to become U.S. citizens. 
 
Rates for Immigration Services: We offer a negotiable flat fee for all  
immigration services. This means that we work with our clients to arrive at a fair  
price for the services requested. 
 
Immigration Consultation: We provide consultations and services regarding all 
immigration issues in person, by e-mail, and/or by phone.* The charge for a  
consultation is $125.00. If a client decides to retain our law firm after the  
consultation, the consultation fee will be credited toward the cost of the case. 
 
Retainer Agreement: All immigration cases are reviewed on an individual basis  
by our licensed attorneys. The LL.M. Law Group retains clients only after  
following specifically outlined engagement procedures. 
 
Other Expenses: Expenses such as application fees payable to the Department  
of Homeland Security, United States Citizenship and Immigration Services, and  
any other federal or state filing fees, shipping fees, long distance and  
international phone calls will be billed separately unless otherwise agreed to in  
writing. 
 
Languages: The staff and associate attorneys are conversant or fluent in  
Spanish, Russian, Mandarin Chinese, French, Italian, German and Taiwanese  
and thus have the ability to explain immigration benefits and procedures in the  
language of the foreign national seeking U.S. immigration benefits. Immigration 
applications, however, will be prepared in English. 
 
Payment Options: We accept cash, checks, and credit cards online through  
PayPal. 
 
 
* All information discussed and obtained from our clients will be kept  
strictly confidential and will not be released without the client’s permission. 


